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Abigail Butcher rounds up
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Good loching: On sunny days you can paddle on Lake Zell

GEILO, NORWAY
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Slope off: Geilo offers great
skiing and beautiful scenery
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Alp yourself: The glacier at Kaprun guarantees snow all year

KAPRUN, AUSTRIA sunny days swap skis for
sails or stand-up paddle on
Not many people think
Lake Zell. Random top tip:
about Kaprun but I recently
you can buy an 18-pack
skied the Kitzsteinhorn
of Jägermeister in
Glacier and
the supermarket for
the snow is in
€14 (£12) – but
top shape.
keep it for the
Together with
chalet party
neighbouring
rather than the
resort Zell am
slopes.
See, Kaprun
offers 130km of
.On a high: The area.
From £764 for
pistes – and
seven nights at
50km of those .offers 130km of pistes.
the Hotel Kaprun,
are on the glacier,
including flights, departing
which guarantees snow 365
on April 1, crystalski.co.uk
days a year. On super-warm
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on to the slopes
the world’s best skiing spots for a last-minute dash to the piste

Natural highs: Enjoy open-air night clubbing in this pretty French resort

VAL THORENS, FRANCE

With access to 600km of pistes
across the Three Valleys, Val
Thorens is the place to head for
guaranteed snow and spring fun –
the resort sits at a lofty 2,300m with
a ski area up to 3,230m. The new
ski-in, ski-out, four-star Fahrenheit
Seven hotel offers one of the best

sunny terraces in resort too. Just
one lift away is renowned après spot
La Folie Douce, which thrives in
spring. What better time to enjoy an
open-air, on-the-slopes nightclub?
From £1,155 for seven nights at the
Fahrenheit Seven, half board,
departing April 1, skicollection.co.uk

Mammoth task: Enjoy plentiful snow on uncrowded slopes in California

MAMMOTH, USA

This season, Mammoth has
broken world records for its
snowfall, with just over 13m so far
this season. There’s been so much
snow, in fact, that the resort, set
above Mammoth Lakes, is staying
open until July 4, so you can ski
right into summer. With a reputation
for uncrowded slopes and some

of the best terrain parks you’ll
find anywhere in the world,
Mammoth is worth the trip.
Combine it with a visit to LA and
you have a winning combo.
From £1,335 for seven nights at
the Mammoth Mountain Inn,
including return flights, departing
April 2, skisafari.com

